YOM TOV ASSIS
SHLOMO SENEOR FROM SEGOVIA TO BUDA
Around 1520 a Jew called Shlomo Shneur [Seneor] Zalman son of Ephraim,
also calling himself by the Hungarian name Attil [Etell, converted to Christianity in Buda and assumed the name Emericus [Imre] Fortunatus Szerencsés.·
His conversio n became an issue that occupied three great Jewish legalhalakhic experts. Why were three leading Jewish scholars from three different
countries - Italy, the Ottoman Empire and Poland - involved in the conversion of one Jew into Christianity?
The three were Rabbi Meir ben Yishaq Katzenellenbogen, known as
the Maharam, from Padova, Italy;1 th e second was the leading rabbinic
authority in Eastern Europe, Rabbi Moshe lsserles, known as the Rama,
from Cracow, Poland, 2 and the third was Rabbi Eliahu ben Binyamin
Halevi, from Istanbul, a great legal authority in the Ottoman Empire and
in the Sefardi world. The latter succeeded Rabbi Eliahu Mizrahi as Chief
Rabbi in 1525.3
The question that was sent to the three distinguished rabbis was related
to the 'aliyah of Abraham and Ephraim, Szerencsés' sons who refused
to be called to the Torah by the name of their grandfather. Ordinarily,
the custom among Ashkenazi Jews was, as still is, to call the person by
his name followed by that of his father. ln case the father converted,
Jewish tradition required that the name of the father not be mentioned.
Naftali Herz Cohen (or Katz), rabbi of Buda, was in favour of calling them
as usual but the congregation objected. ln view of this objection, the rabbi
turned to his colleagues abroad. His decision to turn to other, non-local
authorities must have been motivated either by his firm conviction that his
decision on the matter was absolutely justified or by other very strong
reasons that are not completely clear. His question was sent first to his
• This art.ide is based on a lecture I delivered at the Central European University where
I was a visiting professor in 2009.
1 See S. Schwarzfuchs, "I responsi di R. Meir da Padova come fonte storica," Scn"tti in
memoria di Leone Carpi; saggi sitll.'ebraismo italiano, ed. D. Carpi, A. Milano, A. Rofé
(Milano 1967), pp. 112-132.
2 See E. Reiner, "Yashan mipne Hadash: 'AJ Temurot Betokhne Limud Bishivot Polin
Bameah ha-16 Vishivato shel Rama be-Cracow," Zekhor Davar le-'avdekha, Essays and
Studies in Memory of Dov Rappel, ed. S. Glick Qerusalem 2007), pp. 183- 206; A. Siev,
"The Spiritual Profile ofR. Moshe lsserles," SamuelBelkin Memorial Volume, M. Cannilly &
H. Leaf (New York 1981), pp. 148-154 [Hebrew].
3 On him see S. Rosanes, History of thejews in Turkey, 11 (Sofia 1937-1938), pp. 8-9
[Hebrew]; R. Eliahu Halevi edited Mahzor Romania, the prayerbook according to Romaniot
liturgy. See Rosanes, Historyofthejewsin Turkey, / (Tel-Aviv 1930), pp. 206-209 [Hebrew];
D. Goldschmidt, "The Mahzor Romania," SefunotVIII (1964), pp. 207-236 [Hebrew]. Part
of his responsa which he collected in his Tana Debe Eliahu was published in 1734 in
Istanbul in Zeqan Aharon.
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relative Rabbi Meir of Padova . Naftali Herz Cohen left no written records
at all. 4
According to the information found in the responsa, the converted father
continued to perform good deeds. Apparently this was not sufficient in
the eyes of the congregants in Buda who opposed the rabbi's decision to
call the two sons by the name of their conve1ted father.
Thereupon, the rabbi of Buda sought the opinion of Rabbi Meir Katzenellenbogen of Padova (1473-1565) , known as the Maharam of Padova, who confirmed Naftali Herz Cohen's decision:5 ... concerning the two brothers Abraham
and Ephraim who belong to the holy community of Buda and whose father
was called Attil Shneur [Seneor] before h.is conversion. His dear sons did not
go up to the reading of the Torah since they were ashamed to be called by
the name of their grandfather ... I was asked whether there is a halakh.ic possibility to call them by the name of their father as in former times. I am giving
my full permission.

After declaring his agreement with Naftali Herz Cohen's decision, Katzenellenbogen mentions the high position the converted father occupied in the
country's administration and refers to the custom prevalent in the communities when the Hazzan, holding the Sefer Torah, blesses the king and his
ministers. The rabbi from Padova then goes on:
... Ali the more so in this case where we hear that the father of these brothers,
although he is assimilated among the gentiles, he seeks the welfare of his
people and does good to the people who are nearby and far away personally
and with his wealth . From his deeds we may conclude he has regretted his
move and is God-fearing. This is what r heard from trustworthy witnesses, so
that we should bring hlm nearer to us and not drive him away .... and therefore I would say because of the above reasons we should call the brothers to
the Torah as 'the son of Seneor' as before. . ..

Naftali turned also to Rabbi Moshe lsserles of Cracow. Isserles agreed with the
decision of Katzenellenbogen from Padova and refrained from giving other
reasons in favour of the decision out of respect for the rabbi from Padova who
had already given good reasons: 6 "R. Meir from Padova has already given his
answer which is found ina printed responsum in the hands of many. "
4 That is probably the reason we have only such scanty information on the rabbi
of Buda.
5 R. Meir Katzenellenbogen, Responsa (Cracow 1882), No 87; S. J. Spítzer and G. Komoróczy, Héber Kútfon-ások, Magyarország és a Magyarországi zsidóság to11énetehez a
kezdetektől 1686-ig (Budapest 2003), p. 302
6 R. Moshe Isserles, Responsa, ed. A. Ziv Qernsalem 1971), No 41. This edition is based
on six previous printed editions. ln some editions, such as that of Sdilkov, 1835 this
responsum is missing, although it is inclucled in the index. The omission was due to
censorship, material on converts was noc printed.
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A short while after these answers were received, the Turks conquered Hungary in what the Hungarians call the Mohács disaster and the two brothers and
other Jews were taken to Istanbul in accordance with what the Turks called the
"sürgün" policy. 7 They joined the Hungarian community in Istanbul until their
synagogue was burnt down in 1554. The comrnunity of Budon in Istanbul was
established by Hungarian Jewish forced refugees but had probably already
been in existence since the open invitation issued by Rabbi Yishaq Zarfati
to the Jews of Ashkenaz to come and settle in the Ottoman Empire.8 ln Sofia, too,
there was a Hungarian congregation headed by Rabbi Naftali ha-Cohen of Buda
who had initiated the whole correspondence.9 Like the two brothers who
settled in Istanbul, he was the victim of the same policy of sürgün. The Jews
of Hungary were very rigid in halakhah as noted by Rabbi Yosef Caro who
lived in nearby Edirne before he moved to Safed in 1536. 10 Hungarian Jews
who settled in the Ottoman Empire remained attached to Buda where they
retained their seats in the synagogue and paid their communal taxes. Some
of them returned to Buda as soon as the security situation permitted this. 11
The rigidity and inflexibility of the Hungarian Jews is illustrated by the fact
that the question was raised once again in Istanbul. The problem having
arisen again among the Jews of Hungary in Istanbul, the question was sent
to R. Eliahu ben Binyamin Halevi. 12
This is what Rabbi Eliahu Halevi of Istanbul wrote a s hort while after Fortunatus' death: 13 Let me tel1 you aboul some of his deeds: It is welJ known in the

7 The policy of sürgün that the Ottoman sultans adopted was designecl to resolve clemographic an<l security problems arising fro m their conquests. On the sürgün see
L. Bornstein-Makovetsky, "Fonti ebraiche sul Sürgün ebraico nell'Imperio ottomano,"
Annuario di Studi Ebraici)CT (1988), pp. 99-113; J. R. Hacker, "The 'Sürgün' System and
Jewish Society in the Ottoman Empire during the Fifteenth to the Seventeenth Centuries,"
in Ottoman and Turkish Jew1y, ed. A. Rodrigue (Bloomington 1992), pp. 1--65 [An earlier
Hebrew version appeared in Zion LV 0990), pp. 27-82.)
8 See Rosanes, History 1, pp. 122, 15-16, 238 [Hebrew]
9 On Hungarian Jews in Sofia see R. Shmuel ben Moshe de Medina, Responsa, Yore
De'ah (Salonika 1594), No 40; A. Hananel & E. Eshkenazi, Fontes Hebraici ad res oeconomicas socialesque terrarum Balcanicarum saeculo XV1 (Sofia 1958). pp. 47-48; Spitzer &
Komoróczy, Héber Kútforrások, p. 380.
10 One of his contemporaries r~fers to R. Naphtali ha-Cohen as j?'m;i 1:m;, 'N ,ll/111
'?':lllll). See Rosanes, History 1, pp. 145-147 [Hebrewl.
11 See responsum by Haim ben Shabetai, rabbi of Salonika. Hailn ben Shabetai, Responsa
Torat Haim, Part U, Nos 39, 40. On Ashkenazi Jews in general, and Hungarian Jews in particular, in the Balkans during this period see S. J. Spitzer, "The Ashkenazim in the Halkan
Peninsula in the 15th and 16th Centu ries," Mimizrah Umima'arav (East and Maghreb)
I (1974), pp. 59-79. [Hebrew]
12 He studied under R. Moshe Capsali and later under R. Eliahu Mizrahi. He succeeded
the latter as the rabbi of Istanbul in 1525. Some of his responsa were published in Zeqan
Aharon (Istanbul 1734).He was a Romaniot and published Mahzor Romania. See
Rosanes, History 1, pp. 206-209; Goldschmidt, "The Mahzor Romania," pp. 207-236 [Hebrew]
13 R. Eliahu ben Binyamin, Zeqan Aharon, ed. Binyamin ben Abraham Motal (Istanbul
1734), No 95; Spitzer & Komoróczy, Héber Kútfomisok , pp. 311-312.
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community of Buda that there was an informer who wanted to raise an accusation on how the Jews killed a Christian child and hid the blood among the
Jews. As soon as the matter was known to Seneor, he turned to the king and
the ministers who handed the informer into his hands and he delivered hím
to the Jews who strangled him. He spent a lot of his money to cope with
this problem.
After this event the rabbis and the communities proclaimed in all the synagogues that whoever calls hi.m an apostate will be punished physically and
financially by the leaders.
He was then instrumental in achieving a great salvation to Israel. ln the community of Prague in Bohemia where there were more Jews than Buda, an attempt was made by the angry authorities to expel the Jews when that country
was under Hungarian control. He worked hard and spent money in order to
cancel the edict with the help of God.
ln another instance, a Jewess who was imprisoned and sentenced to burning was saved by him. One who was caught stealing was saved from hanging.
Until his death he distributed charity to the poor every Sabbath eve.
ln another case an evil man from a foreign land took his young son and
daughter to Austria where he and his son and daughter underwent baptism.
After his death, Seneor had them brought back to Judaism. He spent almost
200 florins.
He performed similar acts which are too many to tel1. On his deathbed he
confessed his sin in front of several Jews, crying and asking for forgiveness, and
died while reciting his confession.
The question was asked whether his sons could be called to Law under his
name according to the Ashkenazi custom to call 'Rise so-and-so the son of
so-and-so.'
My answer. ln my humble opinion this man is worthy of having his name
mentioned with his sons as they are called to the Law.

To sum up his position: His answer agreed with that of the other rabbis.
R. Eliahu says that Fortunatus Szerencsés was forcibly baptized and that
after his baptism he continued to help the Jews. According to Halevi he
was suspected of continued Jewish allegiance. He claims that following a
blood libel against the Jews, Seneor handed over the informer into Jewish
hands. Following this incident, Halevi says, the rabbis proclaimed that anyone
who would call him an apostate would be fined. He also claims that Seneor
prevented the expulsion of the Jews from Prague, which was then under
Hungarian rule. Halevi mentions also Seneor's success in bringing back to
Buda a brother and a sister whose father had taken them to Austria where
he converted to Christianity. After the father's death, Seneor spent a lot of
money on bringing the children back to Buda, where they were raised as
Jews. Finally, Halevi claims that Seneor repented before his death.
What made rabbis of such stature take a decision that was so favorable to
an apostate? ln the case of Halevi, especially, he gave details that justified
such an unusual decision. Who gave Halevi all the details that he provides
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in his responsum concerning all the good deeds attributed to Seneor? Are all
these details correct? Was Seneor so loyal to the Jewish community after his
conversion? Even if some of the activities of Seneor on behalf of Jews and
the Jewish community were exaggerated, and even if some were entirely
imaginary, the significance of the account in Halevi is obvious. Those who
told him about Seneor, and they must have been Hungarian Jews, thought
very highly of him and were determined to depict a repentantJew who provided help to the Jews even when his own life was at risk.
From our point of view, we can attempt to give a partial answer to this
question upon examination of Fortunatus Szerencsés' political career and
his attitude to the Jews. His enemies accused him of many failures. Eliah
Halevi from lstanbul says: "He was imprisoned because of a Christian
woman." It seems that he was accused of having had an affair with a Christian woman and he decided to have himself be baptized in order to escape
punishment. While he was still a Jew and working in the service of the
Hungarian king, he had gained many enemies. His baptism did not turn his
enemies and rivals into friends. While the hostility that his political rivals
expressed constantly in no way proves d1at their antagonism had anything
to do with the quality and authenticity of his conversion or with his continued
care for the Jews and the Jewish community, we cannot utterly eliminate
the possibility that his behaviour aroused suspicion about the sincerity of
his Christian loyalty.
Undoubtedly, like any politician, Szerencsés must have made mistakes in the
service of Lajos (Louis) II. He was strongly criticized by his rivals regarding
his financial work in the service of the king. 11 He was imprisoned following
the debasement of coinage. He was derogatorily called a "half-Jew. " After
two weeks in prison he was released for a large sum of money. While he was
celebrating his freedom, the masses attacked his house. Szerencsés managed
to escape but his house was ransacked and the mob attacked the Jewish
street. Somehow he succeeded in convincing the king and ilie magnates that
he could remedy the financial situation. A short while before the Battle of
Mohacs, in 1526, he donated a large sum of money to the king for the campaign against the Turks.
Szerencsés had great influence at the court and gained the favour of King
Lajos II (1516--26) and Queen· N,laria. He was a great friend of László Szalkay,
ilie bishop of Eger, archbishop of Esztergom and treasurer and chancellor of
Hungary. Fortunatus Szerencsés was appointed deputy treasurer. ln 1521,
when ilie Turks gained more territory, he was accused of not sending money
in time. In view of ilie Turkish ilireat and the financial distress, Fortunatus
Szerencsés suggested a solution: The debasement of t11e coinage. Fortunatus
Szerencsés was attacked by ilie opposition led by János Szapolyai. The latter's
supporter, István Werbőczy, made a speech at the Diet of 1524 in which he
14 See G. Komoróczy et al. (ed .), Jewish Budapest, Monuments, Rites, Histo,y (Budapest 1999), p. 20.
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attacked Fortunatus Szerencsés ve1y strongly: "Even the most rapacious and
most cruel men, even half-Jews, are no longer excluded from public office,
and since their evil has exhausted the treasury, we are forced to apply to
them in the case of the smallest need to lend us money with great usury."
Continuous attacks were directed against Fortunatus Szerencsés , who was
referred to as a Jew and also as a crypto-Jew. ln May 1525 the king was
asked "to punish the Jew." Fortunatus Szerencsés was eventually arrested
and imprisoned. His friends succeeded in securing his release. Many attended
a party celebrating his freedom in his house in St George Square. The house
was attacked. Fortunatus Szerencsés and his friends were able to escape.
His house was looted. TI1en the houses of the Jews were attacked. The masses
looted the Jewish houses. An Italian eyewitness says:
The scene was like the ransacking of Troy: there was not a man who did
not carry off something. They found enormous fortune, left behind nothing,
not even a single window lock. Then they started to attack the tower and the
fortified house in which the Jews had taken refuge with a great part of their
fortune.

Instead of fighting his enemies and risking total elimination, Fortunatus
Szerencsés chose to offer attractive financial advantages to his enemies and
rivals Szapolyai and Werbőczy. A short while after his release from prison
Fortunatus Szerencsés seemed more powerful than ever. ln the next Hungarian Diet in July 1525 none of those who had attacked him in the previous meeting of the Diet uttered a word against Fortunatus Szerencsés.
The delegate of the Pope who was present i.n the session reported ironically
that it was decided that "the copper mines thac were operated by the Fuggers would be handed over to the very person the previous assembly
had wanted to burn at the stake." This time Werbőczy suggested that
Fortunatus Szerencsés be appoinced treasurer. He was appointed tax farmer
of Buda. ln April 1526, Werbőczy offered him the taxes of Pressburg for
a loan of 1,500 ílorins. When the Turks besieged Pétervár, the treasury was
able to pay the army and Fortunatus Szerencsés gave the King the sum of
10,000 florins. The King acknowledged that the money was given to meet
the danger facing the country. He referred to Fortunatus Szerencsés as
egregium consiliarium nostrum, that is 'our distinguished counselor'. In
May be was asked to appear in the Di.et and explain the state of finance
of the country. He revealed to the Diet many financial acts of corruption
by many noblemen. 15
Szerencsés died around the time of the Battle of Mohács. According
to R. Binyamin Halevi, as mentioned above, Szerencsés repented before
his death. 16 One of his sons said that his father would warn the Jews of any
danger by sending them a note in Hebrew. He was attacked by Christians
15 R. Patai, 7bejews ofH11ngary; Histo1y, Cufture, Psychology(Detroit 1996), pp. 150-151.
16 See above note 12. See also Komoróczy el al. , Jewish Budapest, p. 21.
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on many occasions and would have been put to death had it not been far
his financial power.
Fortunatus Szerencsés had a son by his Christian wife, called George.
This son was murdered in Breslau. After his death, his Christian wife was remarried in Vienna to a man from Pressburg. In 1530 Anna gave her husband
two powers of attorney to represent her and her son in their claims to the
property and fortune of Fortunatus Szerencsés . King Ferdinand ordered
the city of Buda to grant the house of Fortunatus Szerencsés to Anna and
George . The result of the suit is unknown but we know that Queen Maria
demanded that the sums of 10,000 and 1,500 florins be paid to her as they
were ass igned to her. Anna's husband was arrestecl and murdered ín Pressburg. She died in great poverty. 17
The two sons of Imre Szerencés left Buda after the Battle of Mohacs and
changed their name to Zaksz (Sachs) lll"pr (71K'Jlll ll111P inr) Holy Seed of
Seneor. Abraham was permitted by Queen Maria to settle ín Eisenstadt with
his entire family. ln 1532 King Ferdinand I gave a recommendation to the
city of Breslau to Abraham Palgel, a son of Fortunatus Szerencsés . Eventually,
Abraham bought a house in Oels. 18
And now let us tum to the crucial question. Who was Shneur? 19 His name
was Shneur Zalman, known as Etil or Etel [Attill, Shneur [Seneorl. ln 1501 be
had two married sons. He must have been bom around 1460. His father was
Ephraim. Thus his name was Shlomo Ephrairn. He must have had an excellent Jewish education sínce he wrote his notes ín Hebrew until the end of
his life. His narne was identified as Fortunatus Szerencsés. ln one of his
books, the comrnenta1y of R. Nisim Gerondi on Genesis , it is written 71K'Jlll
:71J?lll 'IJlll ;in '?tv 1:io;-i ;-ir, that is "This is my book and this is my name: Shlomo
Seneor." 20 Elsewhere he wrote: "My name is Shlomo Seneor, I learned Torah
and Torah became my wealth. "21 Apart from his learníng ln the field of the
Torah, Shlomo Seneor had also made a material fortune , continuing a long
tradition of the family Seneor.
Let us review what we know about the background of Shlomo Seneor
and the family Seneor ín Castile. 22 The family name Seneor or Senior was
transliterated into Hebrew or rather vocalized as 71K'Jlll, Shneor far the first
time by Adolf Neubauer ín his Catalogue. 23 Records ín Latin characters leave
no doubt that the name is Seneor or Senior. The family name Senior is found
17 Patai, 7he_fews of Hunga,y. pp. 151-152
18 Komoróczy et al. , Jewish Budapest, p. 21
19 G. Haraszti, "Az 'igazi' Fortunatus," MagyarZsidóSzemlem-rv (2005), pp. 221-239
20 Por a phmocopy see Komoróczy et al. , Jewish Budapest. p. 19
21 Jews' College library, London Ms. No 20; S. Scheiber, "A Szerencsés Imre-irodalomhoz," Évkönyv (1976), pp. 199-298
22 The "Senior Dynasty" is treated in one whole chapter in H. Beinart, Tbe E:xpulsion
of tbejewsfrom Spain (Oxford & Portland: 2002), pp. 411-500
23 A. Neubauer, Cata!ogue of J-febrew Manu.scripts in the Bodleian Libraiy I (Oxford
1886), col. 673. The Hebrew lransliteration is suggested in connection with Bonafed's
answer ro "Shneor" ben Meir.
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in Castile and Aragon. The word means "master" in Castilian and other
Romance languages and dialects. 24 An Abraham Seneor appears for the füst
time in 1466 at the age of 54 and from then on he was closely associated
with the royal financial administration, in particular acting as a tax-collector
and thus earning the hatred of many tax-payers. He was hated for this activity as well as for being aJew. As a tax-collector Abraham Seneor had partners and had a number of people who worked for him. 25
ln some sources Abraham is mentioned together with Salomon. It is not
always possible to know whether the reference is to his brother or to his son,
both bearing the same name. 26 Abraham played a role of major importance
while he resided in Segovia. He was a close friend of Andres de Cabrera and
his wife Bovadilla who owned the Alcazar of Segovia where the monarchs
resided for some time. Abraham Seneor was appointed to various positions
of importance in Castile. He began by serving as a financial expert in the
Hermandad, which put together all the police forces. Eventually he became
its general treasurer. He seems to have played a major role in "the centralizing policies of the Crown. "27 ln the Jewish community, too, Abraham Seneor
filled ve1y important positions, undoubtedly thanks to his caliber and royal
support. He is füst mentioned in 1468 as the alvedi or albedinus of the
aljama or community of Segovia. He must have desired the post as he
wanted to renew the appointment under the Catholic Monarchs in 1476.28
The highest positions he attained in Castilian Jewry is that of Rab de la Corte
and the Chief Judge. 29
On June 15, 1492 Abraham Seneor and most members of his family, including his powerful son-in-law Meir Melamed,30 were baptized and assumed
24 Here are some references to Jews who bore the name Seneor: Senior ben R. don
Shemuel is found on a seal which is preserved today in the Museo Arqueológico de
Sevilla, No 3063: The words 7Nlr.>lll 111 :i,;1 p 11N'llll are inscribed around a tree symbol. The
seal contains also the following word5 in Latin Characters: SENEOR FIL0 BONA. See
F. Cantera, "Dos sellos hebraicos inéditos y algunas consideraciones más sobre éstos,"
Sefarad XIV (1954), pp. 369-371; F. Cantera y]. Ma. Millás, Las inscripciones bebraicas
de Espafia (Madrid 1956), pp. 366-367, No 251. For detailed bibliographical references,
including Aragon, see E. Gutwirth, "Abraham Seneor, Social Tensions and the Court-Jew,"
MicbaelXJ. (1989), p. 171, note 7.
25 For his early career, including his possible involvement in court politics and the
marriage of Fernando and Isabel, see Gutwirth, "Abraham Seneor," pp. 171-191.
26 There is no doubt that both Abraham's brother and son bore the same name.
In some cases it is not possible to determine if the source is referring to either. For a
source in which it is clear that the reference is to the brod1er, see Beinart, Ibe Expulsion
oftbejews, p. 425, note 68.
27 Gutwirth, "Abraham Seneor," pp. 191-194
28 F. Baer, Die Juden im cbristlicben Spanien, 11, Kastilien und lnquisitionsakten
(Berlin 1936), Doc. 322 and p. 334; Gutwirth, "Abraham Seneor," p. 194.
29 Baer, Diejuden, II, Doc. 329
30 C. Carrete Parrondo, "La hacienda castellana de Rabi Meir Melamed (Fernán Nui'iez
Coronel)," Sefarad XXXVII (1977), pp. 339-349; S. Garda, "Los judíos en Guadalupe:
Abrahán Seneor y su histórico bautismo - 15 junio de 1492," Guadalupe732 (1995), pp.
8-18; Guadalupe 733 (1995), pp. 9-15.
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the name Coronel. Among the baptízed was Abraham's son Salomon Seneor
who bore the name of his paternal uncle. The name of the uncle and the
nephew has caused some confusion among scholars.31 Most of the members
of Seneor family followed ín the footsteps of Abraham. His son Salomon was
baptized on the same day as his father.32 However, Abraharn's brother Salomon
refused to convert and left Castile like all other Jews. 33 A Shlomo Seneor,
mentioned in Hebrew chronicles, is known to have preached ín the synagogue of Segovía, ín the Sínagoga Mayor. 34 The followíng passage from Sefer
HaQabalah by R. Abraham ben Shlomo Ardutiel (or Territuel?) 35 gives important information about Shlomo Seneor:36
And the majority of the Jews, their leaders, their strong ones and judges, stayed
at home and they converted and adopted the religion of the foreign gods of
the land and forsook the source of water of life and the King of the world to
serve other gods whom they did not know and who were not created for them,
made of wood and stone, unable to harm, to destroy o r to do good. At rhe
31 M. Kayserling, Geschichte derJuden in Spanien und P011ugal(Berlin 1867), 11, p. 102,
note 1; A. Marx, "The Expulsion of the Jews from Spain, Two New Accounts," JQR o.s.
XX (1908), pp. 240-271 l=A. Marx, Studies injewish Hist01y and Bookl01·e (New York
1944), pp. 77- 106].
32 After his conve rsion he assumed the name of Juan Pérez Coronel. See C. Carrete Parrondo, "R. Abraham Seneor (Fernán Pérez Coronel): Conjeturas y realidad documental,"
SefaradXLVI (1986), pp. 118-119. There is some confusion due to the number of sources
referring to a Salomon Seneor. ln all probability there others beyond the uncle ancl nephew
who bore rhis name. See, e.g., Beinan, Tbe Expulsion of thejews, pp. 415, 492; Carrete,
"La hacienda castellana," p. 340, note 4 and other instances that cannot be listed here.
33 Carrete, "R. Abraham Seneor (Fernán Pérez Coronel)," pp. 111-121. Carrete thinks
that Salomon probably left for Italy with Abravanel. See ibid., p. 119.
34 C. Carrete Parrondo, Proceso inquisiloríal contra los Arias Dávila segovianos: un
enfrentamiento social entre judíos y conversos, [Fontes Iudaeorum Regni Castelle HI)
(Salamanca 1986), Doc. 190, p. 107; Beinart, TbeExpulsionofthejews, p. 490, note 416;
Gutwirth, "Abraham Seneor," p. 196. Some of his sermons are found ín a manuscript
ín the Library of Jews' College in London.
35 G. Scholem, "Chapters from the Histo1y of Cabbalistical Literature," Küjath Sepher
VI (1929-1930), pp. 259-276; Ki1jath SepherVIT (1930), pp. 457-465 [Hebrew]. On the author ancl his chronicle see A. Davicl, Two Chroniclesfrom the Generation of the Spanish
ExileOerusalem 1979), pp. 9-16 8 [Hebrew]. The text of the chronicle published by David
on pp. 21-41 is a photocopy of H'ar!rnvi's publication in Hadashim ganz Yeshanún, Part
II, Booklet 2 (5658 [=1898]). This version appearecl also in the Hebrew. translation of
H. Graetz, Historyofthejews, VI (Warsaw, 5658 [=1898]), as an appendix, pp. 5-24 [Hebrew].
There are two Spanish translations of the chro nicle: J. Bages, Sefer Ha-Kabbalah de
R. Abraharn ben Salomon de Torrutiel (Granada 1923); F. Cantera Burgos, El Libro de la
Cabala de Abrabanz ben Salomon de Torrutiel (Salamanca 1928) (This is only the translation of the second half of the chronicle). For an English translation, see D. Raphael (ed.),
Ybe Expulsion, 1492 Chronicles, An Anthology of Medieval Chronicles Relating to the
J;'xpulsion of thejewsfrom Spain and Portugal (North Hollywood 1992), pp. 170-177.
36 A. Neubauer, Mediaevaljewísh Chronicles and Chronological Notes (Oxford 1887),
I, p. 112; David, Two Chronicles, pp. 37-38. R. Abraham ben Shlomo Arclutiel wrote his
Sefer ha-Qabhalah in 1510 as an addendum to Abraham ibn Daud's book of the same
title written in 1161.
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head of the heretics was Rabbi Don Abraham Seneor, the rabbi of the communities in Spain, together with his sons and all his relatives and like them
thousands and tens of thousands, may their lives be erased since they sinned
and caused the masses to sin as they looked up to them and tbere fore the sin
of tbe multitudes was caused by them. Only a few of the powerful ones and
leaders of Spain went out and were ready to sanctify the Name of G and
exposed themselves to death or punishment. The greatest of a ll is the leader
and scholar the late Rabbi Don Yishaq Abravanel who sanctified the Name of
God ín public before the king and the ministers, he and the scholar Don
Shlomo Seneor the elder, the brother of the said rabbi and all the scholars of
Spain, great and small togethe r with their disciples and their people earned
their me rít and gave rnerit to many, and the merít of the multitudes and if we
were to write in details what occurred to them, the time w ill be over and they
will not end.

Were Shlomo Seneor and Fortunatus Szerencsés the same person? Baron
has suggested that Szerencsés was an Ashkenazi Jew from Poland whose
origínal name was Solomon Glück. 37 Büchler, who wrote about the origíns
of Szerencsés, was of the opinion that our hero was the brother or more
probably the nephew of Abraham Seneor.38 ln fact we know that some Jews
from Sepharad settled in Buda following the Expulsion of 1492 and the
forcible conversion ín Portugal in 1497 . ln 1488 there is a reference to a certain Salomon Seneor ín Hungary. 39 Shlomo Seneor, w ho must have come at
least with some of his wealth from Castile, eventually settled in Buda.
A Jew bearing the same name as Shlomo Seneor settled in the Jewish
street and took a Hungarian name: Etil (Attila). He was married and had two
sons. He became the treasurer of Lajos (Louis) II.,1o
After his conversion, he was called Szerencsés [=Fortunatus]. His father
must have been a wealthy man since Shneur, while still a young man, was
heavily engaged ín business. Emeric Perényi, the highest administrative
officer in Hungary was very dependent on him. Seneor had two sons:
Ephraim, the firstborn, and AbrahamY
When he was forty years old, Szerencsés had an affair with a Christian
woman, Anna Held (Holdin). She became his mistress. To escape punishment once the affair was discovered, he converted to Christianity [approx.
1510]. His friend, Emeric gave him his name: Emeric = Imre Fortunatus.
Shneur Etil Zalman became Emericus Fortunatus or Szerencsés Irnre.42 An
37 See S. W. Baron, A Socia/ and Religious Hisrory of thejews, X (London and New
York 1965), p. 29. Baron brings no support whatsoever to his claim.
38 See S. Büchler, "Szerencsés Imre származazása," Emlékkönyv Mahler Ede ... nyolcvanadik születésnapjára (Budapest 1937), pp. 406--414, here p. 408
39 See A. Kubinyi, "Spanyol zsidók a középkori Budán" in MZSO Xll, ed. Scheiber
Sándor (Budapest 1969), pp. 19-26, particularly pp. 24 ff.
40 Jewish Budapest, p. 19; Patai, 1bejews ofHungary, p. 151
41 Patai , Tbejews of H unga,y, p. 141
42 Patai, 1bejews ofHu.ngaiy, p. 144
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almost contemporary chronicler, Hans Dernschwam, writes: "This Jewish
Imre (Imrich Jud) left his wife and child in the Jewish street Quden Gasse)
in Buda. " He then moved to Szent utca, an elegant quarter, compatible with
his position as treasurer. 43
Let us now try to identify Shlomo Seneor or Shneur known as Szerencsés
Fortunatus. Contra1y to the assumption of some scholars, he could not have
been Abraham Seneor's brother Shlomo Seneor. The Shlomo Seneor who
decided not to convert but to leave Spain, must have been at least in his seventies at the time of the Expulsion in 1492. 44 He could not have been the
same one who served the King of Hungary and who conve1ted when he was
around 40 years old. ln all probability the Shlomo Seneor from Buda who is
the subject of this article was the grandson of Shlomo Seneor who left Spain
in 1492. It was in accordance with the deeply rooted tradition among the
Jews of Sefarad that he carried his grandfather's name, Shlomo.
It was an established custom in medieval Sefarad for th e firstbom to be
named after his paternal grandfather whether the laner was alive or not. This
is clearly demonstrated by the names of Jews recorded in archival sources
in Spain. Records from d1e Arxiu de la Corona dAragó [=ACA] in Barcelona
illustrate the point very well. Often, the person was called by his father's
name appearing after his given name. Far example, R. Shlomo ben Abraham
ben Adret, known as the Rashba, is found in non-Hebrew records as Salamon Abraham,4 5 and at times with his family name or his grandfather's name
as Salamon Abraham Adret. 46 The family name itself was often the name
of one of the ancestors.47 Rashba's firstborn was called Abraham Salamon.
The latter's firstborn would again be called Salamon Abraham. Another
son of d1e Rashba was Issach Salamo, w ho was one o f the lead ers o f the
community of Barcelona ín 1311, a year after his father's death, and w hose
firstborn would be called Salamon Issach.48

43 Komoróczy et al., jewish Budapest, p. 19
44 Let us recall that his o lder brother Abraham who converted ín 1492 was 80 years
o ld at the time.
45 J. Régné, Hísto1y ofthejews in Aragon, Negesta and Documents, 1213-1327, ed.
Y. Assis (Jcrusalcm 1978), Nos 713, 725, 751, 873, 915, 917, 1196, 1464, 1507, 1508, 1597,
2310, 2329, 2859. Some of rhes'e _sources are found a lso in F. Bacr, Die Juden im
chrístlicben Spanien, I, Aragoníen und Navarra (BerLin 1929), Docs. 115.[2], 116 [l & 2],
160. Ali these sources and the following are from the ACA and cover the period of
127&-1306.
46 Ibid. , No 881. He is called Shlomo ben Abraham ben Adret as one of the signatories of the 1305 Barce lona bans o n the srudy of sciences and philosophy. See R.
Shlomo ben Abraham ben Adrer, Responsa, (J erusalcm 5757 [19971), Nos 415, p. 201;
416, p. 202.
47 Ibid., Nos 1192, 1391. According co these sources the Rashba's grandfather was
Adret and we can therefore undersrand thus his name: Shelomo ben Abraham ben Adret.
48 Ibid., No 2931. Issach Salamo appears as one of rhe signatories of rhe abovementioned bans where his Hebrew name there is: Yishaq ben Shlomo ben Abraham.
Sec above nore 38.
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This irrefutable evidence is enhanced by Hebrew sources. A responsum by
R. Shlomo ben Shimon ben Zemah Duran, known as the Rashbash, gives us
a very clear picture. The Rashbash succeeded his father R. Shimon Duran,
originally from the Crown of Aragon, who had escaped to Algiers following
the 1391 massacres, to the rabbinate of Algiers around the middle of the
fifteenth century explained how he was related to R. Moshe ben Nahman
and to R. Yona Gerondi. ln his responsum he says:-19
... Know that R. Abraham, the father of the late R. Yonah and the mother of the
late R. Moshe ben Nahman were siblings, and they also had another brother
Yosef whose son was called Yona. The daughter of The late R. Yona ben
Abraham was married to Shlomo, the son of the late R. Moshe ben Nahman.
When R. Yona died in Toledo, his daughter was pregnant. When she gave birth
to a son, he [that is the fa ther Shlomo] had to call him Moshe after his own
father. R. Moshe ben Nahman told them: 'Although you have to call him after
me, I want him to be named Yona after his matemal grandfather ... ' The son
of this boy was called Shlomo and he was the father of my mother's father .. .

Thus the Sefardi custom of naming the firstborn and the second sons after
the paternal and the maternal grandfather respectively is very clearly explained. Seneor's or Szerencsés' second son was Abraham. He would certainly not be named after his ancestor Abraham Seneor who converted,
but it seems very likely that, like Shlomo, the name Abraham was in the list
of names that the Seneor family perpetuated.
If Fortunatus or Szerencsés is indeed, as we believe, the grandson of Shlomo
Seneor, the preacher in the Sinagoga Mayor of Segovia and the brother of
the !ast Rab de la Corte in Castile who converted in 1492, then we have in
Buda a most fascinating but ironic episode continuing the story of the Jewish
branch of the family that left the Iberian Peninsula and reached its peak in
the political and economic life of Hungary where the head of the family was
baptized but repented at his deathbed as he was about to entrust his soul
to his Ma ker. 50
We leave it to the reader to judge how fortunate Shlomo Seneor or Fortunatus Szerencsés really was.

49 R. Shlomo Duran ( Rashbash), Responsa (Jerusalem, 5758 [1998]), No. 291, p. 239.
50 This is what we are told by R. Eliahu Halevi. See above, note 13.
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